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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

ALLOUCHE GALLERY ANNOUNCES SURFACE BY SOREN SOLKAER: PORTRAITS AND 
PAINTINGS OF AND BY STREET ARTISTS
NEW YORK, MAY 2, 2015

Allouche Gallery is pleased to present Surface by Soren Solkaer: Portraits and Paintings Of and By 
Street Artists, to coincide with the launch of the international photographers’ fourth publication, 
Surface, printed in partnership with Ginko Press.

Surface by Soren Solkaer: Portraits and Paintings Of and By Street Artists, on May 2, 2015.

This exhibition will present a selection of over 70 photographs out of the hundreds featured in the 
book Surface alongside new works created specifically for the show by 27 world famous street artists 
whose portraits will be on display, including Faile, Bast, Paul Insect, Ron English and Anthony 
Lister.

The Danish fine art photographer Soren Solkaer is known for his portraits of the world’s leading 
musicians. After two decades of portraying leading artists across the globe, Soren Solkær set out to 
do a large-scale portrait project about individuals who create art in the public space.

“I felt that this was the perfect time to portray the people behind one of the most powerful and 
prevalent art movements of our time. This took me on an incredible journey to roof tops, back alleys, 
train stations, studios and walls across the world,” explains Soren Solkaer.

Surface by Soren Solkaer: Portraits and Paintings Of and By Street Artists, is the result of a three-
year journey photographing artists in the public arena in Berlin, London, Paris, New York, Los 
Angeles, Miami, Las Vegas, Stavanger, Athens, Sydney, Melbourne and Copenhagen.

Surface by Soren Solkaer: Portraits and Paintings Of and By Street Artists has been created in 
Soren’s signature style drawing influence from cinema and painting. His use of artificial lighting on 
location and a strong element of story telling, creates images with an atmosphere of hyperrealism – a 
sort of imaginary film stills. Each artist is portrayed with their own artwork, often using masks or 
props to obscure the identity of the artists.

Surface by Soren Solkaer: Portrait and Paintings Of and By Street Artists opens at Allouche 
Gallery on May 2.
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About Soren Solkaer

The Danish photographer works internationally with a base in Copenhagen. During the past twenty 
years he has photographed leading personalities within the world of music, film and art including: 
David Lynch, Jack White, Christopher Walken, Björk, Led Zeppelin, Paul McCartney, Michael 
Douglas, Patti Smith, Julian Schnabel, Pharrell, U2, Samuel L. Jackson, Amy Winehouse, Damon 
Albarn among many others.

His work has been exhibited at museums and galleries in New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Cologne, 
Milan, London, Prague, Reykjavik, Oxford, Copenhagen, Singapore, Sydney and Melbourne.

For more information, visit www.sorensolkaer.com

About Allouche Gallery 

Established in 2014, Allouche Gallery is home to an international roster of some of the world’s 
most recognized and culturally significant contemporary visual artists. Through its highly curated 
exhibition program, the gallery has garnered a reputation for highlighting artists – whose work 
directly challenges preconceived notions of contemporary visual culture – and affirming their place 
in 21st Century art. Home to a select group of both established and rising artists across a variety of 
disciplines, Allouche Gallery represents the work of Ron English, Swoon, Faile, Bast, Paul Insect, 
Nick Georgiou, Lori Earley, John John Jesse and Saber. 

Founded by Director, Eric Allouche – a partner at Opera Gallery for 14 years – Allouche Gallery is 
one of New York’s premiere commercial art galleries and the preeminent exhibitor of contemporary 
street art. 


